Sample Ballot
MARION COUNTY, OREGON

OFFICIAL BALLOT - November 22, 2011
RECALL ELECTION

TO VOTE: Use a black or blue ink pen to complete the appropriate box like this:
Vote “Yes” or “No” on the question.

CITY OF DETROIT

Referred to the People by Petition

Marion
County
Elections

PETITIONER’S STATEMENT: (Exactly as stated on Recall Petition)

Citizens of the City of Detroit seek the recall of City Councilor Deanne Foster because she
is often unreliable. Ms Foster has made decisions which have put the city’s finances in peril
or jeopardy due to lack of attention to detail. It is difficult to contact Ms Foster to conduct
important city business. As a result, local citizens lack confidence in Ms Foster’s ability to
assist with helping Detroit advance the local economy in a positive way.

STATEMENT OF JUSTIFICATION: (Exactly as submitted by Deanne Foster)

My mission is the same as it was 14mos ago, for the families, the children and members of this
community that want it to be a better place to be year round.
I cannot make decisions on this council on my own, especially financial ones! I do know that
I have brought in and secured over $52,000 for our city, in the past year alone, and I still have a
lot of really great ideas for the betterment of our community, to bring us together once again.
I have been and will remain open-minded and unbiased, positive and strong. Rules are rules
and they cannot be bent because we choose to allow bending for this reason or that. Jeanette
Hartwell is obviously grasping at her very last straw by this recall and the lies that it states. This
is a very sad day indeed, and I hope you all see this recall for what it is.
We cannot allow Jeanette’s personal vendettas to be rewarded, especially at the cities cost.
I thank you all for trusting in me to do what I have done for Detroit, and will continue to do so
sincerely, at the best of my volunteer abilities.
Deanne Foster

Question: Do you vote to recall Deanne Foster from the office of Councilor, City of Detroit?
Yes
No

WARNING: Any person who, by use of force or other means, unduly influences an elector to vote in any particular manner or to
refrain from voting is subject to a fine.

